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MY MY ` 

 

EFT Script – Self-Deprivation 
Topic:  Releasing your need to “Deny, Dismiss, or Torment Yourself” 

Instructions – Self-Deprivation is an attack on yourself. It tends to arise when you have accepted the ego’s version of yourself 
(or you are seeing another person as less than whole). This can be due to a life of unhappy experiences, traumas, pain, or 
teachings from those who were in fear. As a result, you might be denying yourself love, relationships, money, happiness, 
health, or something else you value. ACIM teaches that there is no one deciding against you - except you. Today, let’s be 
willing to lay down all of the reasons why you think you do not have, or should not have a life of freedom and happiness. 
There is nothing you need to do, earn, or change. You are entitled to happiness exactly as you are. Close your eyes and tune 
into a time when you denied yourself something you wanted (for any reason) and repeat after me… 
 

Over the Heart: 
There was a time…when I denied myself…something I wanted or needed…I might have decided…that it was the right thing 
to do…I might have convinced myself…f it was out of reach…not possible…or that I didn’t have what it takes to achieve it… 
or that I didn’t do enough…to be worthy of having it…Maybe I decided against it…because it didn’t turn out well in the past.  
 

Other Side of Chest: 
I am willing to stop deciding against myself… I am learning… that happiness is attained by refusing to decide against it. 
Happiness… joy… peace… and abundance are God’s gifts to me… my natural rights… on earth as it is in Heaven.  
 

Center of the Chest: 
Today, I abandon every reason I have… for why I should not be happy…or have everything my heart desires… There is 
nothing I have ever done… that has altered me… deprived me… or withheld God’s Love from me… I have no interest in 
being deprived… attacked… dismissed… delayed… or even tormented… I choose only love for myself and everyone…  
I choose to see a world where I have no enemies… where I am not helpless… and the means will be given me to see it. 
 

Top of the Head: 
If there is any place in my mind… where I am resistant… or hesitant… in forgiving myself or anyone else… I choose to 
abandon all judgments in any form… I seek only my natural rights… I refuse to accept anything else or anything less…  
God’s Will is my happiness… and that I have everything… I accept His Will as my own… and myself and everyone… 
 

Eyebrow Point: 
If there has ever been a time… where I deprived myself…denied myself… dismissed myself… or hurt myself through 
sickness, pain or injury… I forgive myself completely…I choose happiness and only happiness… and I abandon every  
reason I have against it… Thank You God… for the greatness of Your Love … and the richness of Your Eternal Blessings. 
 

Side of the Eye: 
I release all the roots… and all the causes… of every frustrating experience… I am not the false image I made up… I am not 
my past…I am as God created me… eternally loved… cherished… and valued… I reclaim my True Identity… exactly as I am. 
 

Center of the Chest: 
If I have ever blocked myself… or said no to something great… for any reason… I am willing to choose again… and this 
time… chose in my favor… I choose to align with God… and decide for my happiness… I am willing to open my heart…and 
open the door… to all great things… people… resources… relationships… and happy outcomes… I trust… that my journey 
will be much happier… than I ever anticipated. I accept God’s Plan… for my happiness as my only plan… Thy Will be done. 
Amen. 
 

Instructions - Take several long deep cleansing breaths and feel the relief of siding with yourself on every level. Your part  
is to see only light and truth in everyone, regardless of their words, actions, or behaviors… Remember that you are always 
looking at what you believe to be true in the place of truth… As you mind is healed, your world will show up as healed…  
Take another deep calming breath and anchor that feeling nice and deep. Next, turn inward and tune into the first time when 
you deprived yourself of something you wanted or needed. Perhaps it was love, resources, support, time, or something less. 
Take in a deep breath and … and repeat these words while you tap… 
 

Over the Heart: 
There was a time… when I gave up something I wanted… or I denied myself completely… Maybe I thought it was the right 
thing to do… maybe I thought I couldn’t have it… didn’t deserve it… or I just talked myself out of having it.  Whatever the 
case… I truly forgive myself… I am willing to receive everything good… and every single blessing that God has for me… 
Every time I choose happiness… I bring happiness to everyone… Let Heaven’s Doors be opened on my behalf… My arms 
are open wide… and I am ready and eager to receive God’s Blessings on my life! 
 

Center of the Chest: 
I am the Holy Child of God Himself… free of all limits, deeply loved… cherished… and worthy of everything good and  
the finest that life has to offer… I need not fret, nor fear, nor plan… God is with me… I am forever cherished…  
safe… healed… happy… blessed… and whole… I claim my Divine Inheritance… exactly as I am… and exactly as it was 
given... Thy will be done. Amen 
 

Instructions - Take a long deep refreshing breath and claim your freedom. Youi are as God created you… You have never 
been anything else or anything less… The past is gone… It can hurt you no more… Feel the calming grace of His Love as  
it shines one you… welcomes you… and reminds you that you are home in His Love. Only love is real. 

 


